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This home is a combination of unconstrained elegance and architectural distinction. Twenty glorious rooms artfully meld high-style
craftsmanship, impeccable taste and thoughtful updates that enhance all that was original.

The estate’s long private drive ribbons down a picturesque lawn, culminating in a lovely circular driveway adorned by a stunning Bittern
fountain. The home overlooks four private acres that include formal gardens, fountains, a Trumpet vine-laden English Haddonstone
limestone pergola, koi stream and pond, pool and spa, and charming patios.

This extraordinary estate home was built in three phases: the original was purchased by Granville Bowie III in 1998 and was a 6000-square
foot traditional. During his stewardship, Mr. Bowie had the vision to create the West Wing. Utilizing the well-respected firms of Stewart
and Weeks, Dallman and Bohls and his own vision, he created one of Cincinnati’s truly great libraries. This exceptionally elegant room,
which is the equivalent of a 7000-square foot home, is ideal for entertaining as well as a gathering place for the entire family.

Staying true to this vision, Mr. & Mrs. John Hritz, Esq., were determined to bring the quality of the finishes from the library to the original
home, thus designing and implementing changes in the East and South Wings. Their vision was to fashion the epitome of a culinary
environment in the kitchen suite, redesign the living room into a grand dining area and create a master suite worthy of this home.

A sampling of noteworthy features includes: a two-story paneled library with a capacity of 20,000 volumes, two hidden 60 inch HDTV’s,
a 360-degree fireplace and a wet bar. Hidden in the paneled wall is a speakeasy type entrance leading to a lower level 1450-square foot
wine cellar. The wine cellar has a 1200-bottle reserve room and humidor with climate control, a sampling area with a seating capacity of
12 and a full pub. The Kitchen Suite was renovated in 2003 and was modeled after a Clive Christian design of a luxury fitted kitchen. It is
enhanced by top-of-the-line appliances such as Wolfe and Sub Zero, and the cabinetry was implemented by K.D. & Steele craftsmen and
includes hand-finished cabinets and drawers with a custom glazed treatment. The first floor master suite was totally renovated in 2005
with a new 11-foot tray ceiling, an oversized closet, wool and linen flooring, new windows, and a master bath boasting a whirlpool bath,
oversized shower, K.D. & Steele cabinetry, a second walk-in closet, heated marble flooring and custom-designed leaded glass window.
The Media room/Family room includes a 106" projection screen, paneled walls, fireplace, a state-of-the-art 12 speaker sound system and
has ample room for a sizable workout area. The 45,000-gallon gunnite heated pool is enhanced by a pergola supported by limestone
Doric columns and adjoins 15,000 square feet of formal gardens with an 8,500 gallon/living ecosystem Koi stream and stocked pond. The
home includes eight fireplaces, a sophisticated security system and a sound system integrated throughout the estate.

You may entertain up to 200 comfortably in this over 15,000 square feet estate that boasts twenty rooms, four bedrooms, four full baths,
two half baths, and a three-car garage, all gracing 4.1 acres of stunning grounds . Elegant yet livable, this is a home worthy of the most
discriminating buyer.

10210 Carriage Trail Lane
Indian Hill



EntryEntryEntryEntryEntry

·   A stunning two tier fountain adorned by a sculpture of a Bittern
with water cascading from his bill highlights the landscaped
island nestled in the circular driveway (Surfaced 2011).

·   Solid Argentinean mahogany doors with custom beveled leaded
glass transom

·   Baldwin brass hardware

·   Stone walkway

·   Oversized coach lights

·   Door bell intercom to all phones

Reception Parlor Reception Parlor Reception Parlor Reception Parlor Reception Parlor (13x18)

·   15-foot tray ceiling

·   Custom Brass light fixture

·   Gas fireplace with wood mantel, marble hearth and surround

·   Six-piece crown molding with dentil molding accent

·   Hardwood flooring

Formal Dining Room Formal Dining Room Formal Dining Room Formal Dining Room Formal Dining Room (17x25 – Renovated in 2005)

·   Two-story with 19 foot-ceiling

·   Gas fireplace accented by custom wood mantel and marble hearth and
surround

·   Floor-to-ceiling fluted columns highlight the fireplace

·   Massive two-story window wall with French doors to patios and gardens

·   Unobtrusive new wet bar with granite counter top, K.D. & Steele
Cabinetry and custom glazing-2005

·   Two custom designed mahogany lighted china cupboards (2005)

·   Random-width hardwood flooring

South Wing (Original House, Built in 1989 — 6000+ square feet)

Foyer Foyer Foyer Foyer Foyer (9x23 – Renovated in 2002)

·   Two story foyer with Italian Saturnia marble flooring accented by a marble inlay pattern
designed by Kimball Derrick

·    Massive brass chandelier

·    Four Doric columns enhance the arched entry to the Reception Parlor and the Family
 Dining Room

·   Two coat closets

Family Dining Room Family Dining Room Family Dining Room Family Dining Room Family Dining Room (13x18)

·   Crystal chandelier

·  Wainscoting and chair rail

·   Crown molding

·   Oak hardwood flooring

·   Two wall sconces

·   Nine-foot ceiling



Kitchen Kitchen Kitchen Kitchen Kitchen (16x17 – Construction time frame was seven months)
·   Italian Saturnia marble flooring laid in a diamond pattern with onyx
   marble accent tiles

·   Fully integrated appliances
·   Sub-Zero refrigerator with two refrigerator drawers
·   Sub-Zero freezer
·   Two Wolfe full-size warming trays
·   Two Asko Dishwashers
·   128 bottle SubZero wine storage unit
·   Two additional SubZero refrigerator drawers
·    Eight burner Wolf commercial range
·   Wolf double oven and single oven
·   A center island (5.6 x 9.7) with unique one-inch granite counter top
 with onyx granite bull nose and full size 9" deep Franke sink with

   additional vegetable sink and Insinkerator garbage disposal
·   Wolf convection oven and microwave
·   A second full size 9" deep Franke sink with additional vegetable
  sink and Insinkerator garbage disposal

·   Custom K. D. & Steele cabinetry custom glazing, compartmentalized
  storage

·   Cabinetry is enhanced by lighted, leaded restoration glass fronts
  and one-inch granite counter tops

·   A integrated decorative range vent with a Thermador three-speed
  exhaust fan and corbel accents

·   Ceramic tile back splash with a touch of Provence in the colors of
  toast and butter

·   Custom window treatments
·   Up lighting
·   Task lighting
·   Recessed lighting
·   Four-piece crown molding with egg-and-dart pattern
·   Double door pantry with pull-out drawers

Breakfast Room Breakfast Room Breakfast Room Breakfast Room Breakfast Room (18x20 – Renovated in 2003)

·   Wood burning fireplace with marble surround and gas starter

·   Custom mantel accented with decorative corbels

·   Wall of windows enhanced by a palladian window (1999),
transom and four columns windows

·   Tray ceiling with up lighting

·   Italian Saturnia marble flooring laid in a diamond pattern
with onyx marble accent tiles

·   Art lighting

·   French doors to the dining room

·   New door to the rear patio

·   Window treatment

Morning Room Morning Room Morning Room Morning Room Morning Room (11x18 – Renovated in 2003)

·   Wood burning fireplace with marble surround and gas
starter

·   Custom mantel accented with decorative corbels.

·   Planning desk with custom  K.D. & Steele cabinetry and
one inch granite counter top and Restoration glass
decorative accent doors

·   Large bay window with cushioned window seat

·   Custom window treatment

·   Four piece crown molding

·   Italian Saturnia marble flooring laid in a diamond
 pattern with onyx marble accent tiles

·   Custom light fixture

·   Access to all season room

·   Over looks back patio, gardens and pool area



Master BedroomMaster BedroomMaster BedroomMaster BedroomMaster Bedroom
(16x22 – Renovated in 2005)

·   New 12-foot tray ceiling

·   Removed exterior doors and added
two double windows

·   New closet (15x08) with
compartmentalized storage

·   Custom wheel style chandelier with
crystal accents

·   Recessed lighting

·   Wool and linen wall-to-wall carpeting

Master Suite

Master BathMaster BathMaster BathMaster BathMaster Bath (Renovated in 2005)
·   Heated marble flooring
·   Countertops with one-inch Emprador marble
·    K.D. & Steele custom solid maple cabinetry with custom glaze treatment
·    Phylrich faucets
·   Mansfield Spa Tub with built-in heating element and wainscot surround
·   Custom-designed stained glass window with exterior light feature
·   Closet (8x11) off master bath with compartmentalized storage and pocket door
·   Wainscoting
·   Oversized double-headed  shower stall with marble stall and flooring
·    Water closet with Mansfield commode

Level Two: South Wing
Bedroom ThreeBedroom ThreeBedroom ThreeBedroom ThreeBedroom Three (13x16)
·   Ideal guest room with a large

Palladian window overlooking
front lawn and landscape fountain

·   Full bath en suite with connecting
door to the Master Bedroom Two
suite

·   Separate shower and water closet
room

·   Fully finished storage closet under
slanted roof with hardwood
flooring

·   Walk-in closet
·   Wall-to-wall carpeting (2010)
·   Ceiling fan

Master Suite TMaster Suite TMaster Suite TMaster Suite TMaster Suite Twowowowowo (16x21) with sitting
room (14x15) and bath en suite
·   Sitting room with romantic French

country cottage design arched
windows and doors, a Provence-style
wall finish and hardwood flooring

·   Total of five closets
·   Wall-to-wall carpeting – 2010
·   Bath with hardwood flooring,

pedestal sink, claw foot tub with
integrated back rest, separate
shower  stall,  Jacob Dalafone-
Pares commode, decorative niche
and wall scones

Bedroom FourBedroom FourBedroom FourBedroom FourBedroom Four (16x18)
·   Spacious with two closets and

large skylight
·   Wall-to-wall carpeting (2010)
·   Separate full hall bath



Library This is one of the truly great libraries in the Cincinnati area – Constructed in 1999–2001

Library Library Library Library Library (average dimensions 50x68)

·   Twenty-foot coffered ceiling with recessed lighting; a balcony on three sides

·   Magnificent mahogany and hard maple built-ins and wall panels throughout

·   Cabinetry and shelving created with fine furniture-grade construction and finish

·   Spectacular mahogany coffered ceiling carefully handcrafted from custom die cuts. Ceiling beams alone took three months to
craft and install

·   Window wall (20x50) overlooks gardens, Koi stream and pond, waterfall and stone bridge.

·   Massive raised hearth, with see-through wood-burning fireplace with gas starter, rising to the 20-foot ceiling is encased with
furniture grade mahogany

·   The fireplace is centered in the room to accommodate sitting on either side.

·   Two  61" Proscan HDTVs are integrated in the cabinetry

·   Furniture grade mahogany bookshelves (over 600 shelves) can house 20,000 books and/or artwork and collections

·   Two large chandeliers centered on either side of the fireplace

·   Five small chandeliers in library alcoves

·   Reading room has peaked, mahogany paneled ceiling with custom chandelier, French doors in the window bay leading to a
hidden sunken patio and gardens with stone retaining wall and a butler's kitchen with wet bar and SubZero icemaker

·   Hidden panel door reveals staircase to the Wine Cellar

·   Lutron programmable lighting system with three built-in control panels and two infrared remote controls can be used to
create 24 lighting scene from anywhere in the room. Adjustable light intensity in six zones

·   Balcony (10x68) is opposite window wall with short stairs to raised (8x30) balconies at either end. This area of the balcony is wired
for WIFI and serves as an office for present owner.



Garden Room Garden Room Garden Room Garden Room Garden Room (18x38)

·  Eleven-foot ceiling with exquisite sky-and-cloud Trompe-l'oeil

·  Three decorative ceiling fans with up lighting

·  A Trompe-l'oeil treatment creates the illusion of a stone wall along the entire length of the room.

·  Tumbled Saturnia marble flooring with a onyx marble decorative inset

·  Two sets of French doors provide access to covered porch with redwood ceiling, recessed lighting and coach lights.

·  Views of koi stream and pond, arched stone bridge, waterfall, gardens and patio

Foyer to Library Foyer to Library Foyer to Library Foyer to Library Foyer to Library (21x31)

·   Elaborate custom made wood pergola with dentil molding supported by four Doric columns

·   Two Trompe-l'oeil treatments on each side of the walls depicting a niche with a vase

·   Twelve foot ceiling enhanced by authentic gold leaf

·   Neutral painted wall treatment which has the rich feel of Provence

·   Custom deep handcrafted crown molding with dentil molding and seven-inch baseboard

·   Wood-trimmed arched entry framing a custom stained glass window

·   Massive, solid double mahogany doors (9' tall and 3" thick, each 400 lbs) leading to the library

·   Door wall is paneled with wood with two Doric half-columns supporting the wood pediment above

·   Two utility closets

·   Wide planked (5") oak flooring



Media/Family Room Media/Family Room Media/Family Room Media/Family Room Media/Family Room (27x27)

·   Eleven-foot ceilings with recessed lighting

·   Double 2 ¼ inch-thick solid mahogany doors with
decorative hardware

·   French doors to front lawn

·   Elaborate custom wood trim, molding, crown
molding, deep baseboard and mahogany paneling.

·   106" projection screen mounted in a custom-made
cabinetry that matches the paneling with storage
for CD's and DVDs (2004)

·   Gas fireplace with custom made wood mantel,
marble hearth and surround

·   Four phone lines, two of which are dedicated

·   Wood plantation shutters

Formal Powder Room Formal Powder Room Formal Powder Room Formal Powder Room Formal Powder Room (10x12 – 350 total square feet)

·  Tray ceiling with wood trim and decorative chandelier

·  Elegant eleven foot wide, custom Cherry vanity with double curved
   granite counter top, two sinks, ornate fixtures, and two wall sconces
   between triple-wide, wood framed mirrors

·  Plantation shutters

·  Wide planked wood flooring (5")

West Wing (Construction Completed in 2001 – 8,400 square feet)

Art Gallery TArt Gallery TArt Gallery TArt Gallery TArt Gallery Two wo wo wo wo (15x19)

·   Cathedral ceiling with recessed
lighting

·   Large Palladian window overlooks
front lawn

·   Extra wide arched entry with Doric
columns

·   Plantation shutters

·   Oak hardwood flooring

Overall length of Art Galleries One to Three is 61 feet

Art Gallery Three Art Gallery Three Art Gallery Three Art Gallery Three Art Gallery Three (15x24)

·   10-foot ceiling

·   Art lighting

·   Plantation shutters

·   Oak hardwood flooring

Art Gallery OneArt Gallery OneArt Gallery OneArt Gallery OneArt Gallery One (10x18)

·   Nine-foot ceiling

·   Double door to the Master Suite
and Art Gallery Two

·   Oak hardwood flooring

·   Art lighting

·   Plantation shutters



Wine Cellar
The wine cellar is over 1,400 square feet and was designed specifically for this use at the time of construction. It consists of

 two main rooms separated by massive arched doorways, as found in true European and California wine cellars.

Wine CellarWine CellarWine CellarWine CellarWine Cellar

·   A hidden panel in the Library reveals staircase to Wine Cellar

·   The handrail is custom made by an artist utilizing iron to
create a vine, leaf, and grape pattern

·   Decorative sconces in the entry, down the staircase and on
either side of the arched cellar door.

·   Thick curved oak entry door with period hardware

·   Distressed oak flooring on lower landing and in the Wine
Cellar

TTTTTasting Roomasting Roomasting Roomasting Roomasting Room (10x23)

·   Hand painted vineyard scene located on the arch wall is signed
by artist, Karen Kratz-Miller

·   Size is adequate for a seating of twelve

·   Open to the rest of the wine cellar through massive arched
doorways.

·   Surrounded on two sides by glass walls for viewing wine
selections

Pub RoomPub RoomPub RoomPub RoomPub Room (14x28)

·   Nine-foot ceilings

·   Distressed oak flooring and custom oak trim throughout

·   Custom-made wine racks throughout the Wine Cellar permit
display of labels for most bottles

·   Arched composite Limestone fireplace

·   Stereo speakers

·   Oak bar with carved wine making scenes on the front panels

·   Half kitchen with copper sink, granite counter top, built-
in refrigerator/freezer and dishwasher

·   Wall treatment typical of European wine cellars

TTTTTemperature-controlled Wine Room and Humidoremperature-controlled Wine Room and Humidoremperature-controlled Wine Room and Humidoremperature-controlled Wine Room and Humidoremperature-controlled Wine Room and Humidor

·   'L"- shaped room with solid glass wall separates this room
from the Tasting room by a sealed entry

·   Separate cooling and humidity units designed to
maintain ideal temperature and humidity for storage of fine
wines and cigars

·   Two large humidor cases built with glass doors and
shelves for displaying fine cigars: also ideal for additional
wine storage and/or display.

·   The wine cellar can be refitted to hold up to 10,000 bottles



All Season RoomAll Season RoomAll Season RoomAll Season RoomAll Season Room (13x15 – Renovated in 2009)

·   Overlooks rear patio, gardens and pool area

·   Baseboard heat

·   Ceiling fan with lights

·   New flooring and sub flooring (2010)

·   Custom floor to ceiling tempered glass window panels
(removable)

·   Pool system control panels

·   Pet door

Laundry/Mud RoomLaundry/Mud RoomLaundry/Mud RoomLaundry/Mud RoomLaundry/Mud Room (7x14)

·   Alabaster light fixture

·   Task lighting

·   Italian Saturnia marble flooring

·   K.D. & Steele cabinetry with Corian counter tops, and washer
and dryer hookups

·   Franke sink

·   Switch to turn off the water source to the washer line

·   Adjoins kitchen with access to three car garage

Powder RoomPowder RoomPowder RoomPowder RoomPowder Room (Renovated in 2003)

·   Silver leaf treatment on the ceiling with up lighting

·   Custom wall sconces

·   Custom K.D. & Steele bowed vanity with granite countertop

·   Kohler commode

·   Italian Saturnia marble flooring

Grounds
This property includes in excess of 15,000 square feet of gardens surrounding the estate, pool, pond, and patios. The plantings include
Colorado Blue, Norway Spruce, a magnificent old Maple, Magnolia, and Dogwood trees. Plantings are timed to bloom from early spring
to fall. The redesign for the gardens was created and executed by the area's top landscape designer.

Wine Cellar (Cont.)



Pergola Pergola Pergola Pergola Pergola (20x40 – 1999)

·   Pool pergola consists of  28 Limestone composite Doric
columns manufactured by Haddonstone LTD. (England)
softened by a series of Trumpet vines

·   Cedar pergola

·   Each column has two low-voltage downlights hidden in
the beam structure which are controlled from the pool
and the house

·   Extra wide waver deck manufactured in Canada

FountainsFountainsFountainsFountainsFountains

·   Bittern front fountain in circular drive ·   Angel Fountain – Koi pond       ·   Lion fountain – rear gardens

Koi Pond/Stream Koi Pond/Stream Koi Pond/Stream Koi Pond/Stream Koi Pond/Stream (8,500 gallon)

·   Waterfall, stream and pond

·   Arched stone bridge

·   This ecosystem was designed to be
relatively self-sustaining

·   Some of the koi are more than 40
 years old

·   Water lilies

·   Angel fountain

Pool & Spa Pool & Spa Pool & Spa Pool & Spa Pool & Spa (20x40 – 1999)

·   45,000-gallon gunnite heated pool

·   Three to six feet deep

·   Extra-wide custom pavered deck creates a large area for
   entertaining

·   Heated spa with waterfall

·   Automatic cleaning heads recessed in the pool floor

·   Gas heater for pool and spa with separate gas line

·   Enclosed cedar pool shed with double doors masking
equipment and eliminating motor noise

·   Polaris Robotic Pool Cleaner



SystemsSystemsSystemsSystemsSystems
·   Five furnaces
·   Two hot water heaters
·   Six air conditioners
·   Two sump pumps and one battery backup (replaced one sump

pump in 2011)
·   Exhaust fan installed in garage to enhance effectiveness of

HVAC system in second floor master suite and to efficiently and
quickly remove excess heat from garage (2011)

·   In-ground irrigation system for most of the gardens and some
lawn areas and designed for easy expansion

·   Central vacuum system
·   Shingle roof on the original house (2003)
·   Extensive computer controlled Panasonic phone/intercom

system throughout the home with four phone lines, two
currently computer-dedicated

·   Pool system control panels (2011)
·   Fully finished storage closet in Bedroom Three, with control

switch for roof heating element that prevents ice damming

Additional FeaturesAdditional FeaturesAdditional FeaturesAdditional FeaturesAdditional Features
·   Eleven-phone Panasonic Hybrid phone system
·   Elaborate sound system is integrated though out the estate

with eight speakers in the Library and remote speakers in the
Media/Family Room, Kitchen, Morning Room, Garden Room,
Powder Room, Wine Cellar, pool and outdoor patio. Each room
has separate volume controls.

·   All missing screens are in the basement
·   Coach lights are located in front of all the estate entrances
·   Invisible pet fence surrounds the complete perimeter of the

property with additional interior invisible fence
·   Designed and substantially supplemented custom lighting and

added LED lighting throughout gardens, walkways, patios, and
around the pool.

·   Courthouse indicates 12,755 square feet above grade
·   Tie-in/tap available for city sewage system in lieu of existing

aerobic system.

MaintenanceMaintenanceMaintenanceMaintenanceMaintenance
·   Yearly landscape maintenance
·   Annual contract for HVAC systems
·   Annual contract with Winelco, Inc. for the aerobic system
·   Lawn fertilization
·   Ash trees have been proactively treated for Ash borer by

Madison Tree Care

ExclusionsExclusionsExclusionsExclusionsExclusions
·   All gas logs, grates and firescreens
·   Fireplace fenders and fire screens in the Reception Parlor and

Kitchen
·   All tapestries and their rods and holders
·   All hanging mirrors
·   Washer and dryer
·   All outdoor pots/planters (except large pedestal pot near pool)
·   Crane statuary in koi pond

ExclusionsExclusionsExclusionsExclusionsExclusions (cont.)
·   Wi-Fi- routers
·   Chandeliers in Kitchen and Breakfast Room

ImprovementsImprovementsImprovementsImprovementsImprovements
·   Totally renovated Kitchen, Breakfast Room and Morning Room

including all appliances-(2003)
·   New windows in the kitchen (modeled after a Clive Christian

design) (2003)
·   Two new furnaces for original part of the house (2003)
·   Gutter Guards were added
· Shingle roof replaced on the original house (2003)
·   New filter and pump for swimming pool (2004)
·   Media Room: cabinet/projection screen and additional speaker

(2004)
·   Added 10 evergreen, three trees and viburnum shrubs
·   Replacement of large window in garage (2005)
·   Renovation of Master Suite (bed & bath) includes full marble

bath with heated floors, 200 sq. ft. closet, new windows,
upgrading security system (6/2005)

·   New speakers tie into library audio system, all galleries and
formal dining room

·   Exterior trim paint/repair (2005)
·   Koi pond initial improvement (2006)
·   Prepped and painted all valley lines, chimney flashings, and top

flashings on roof (on addition/west side of house) to remove
discoloration/rust (2007)

·   Concrete slab lifting to raise slight depression under screened
porch (05/2007)

· Entire perimeter is equipped with invisible fencing
·   A series of lightning rods were add for protection from lighting

strikes (09/2008)
·   Repaired front walk
·   Kitchen window treatments and bedroom blinds
·   Gallery and media room plantation shutters
·   Repair to roof shingles and gutter hip lines on south end of

residence (2008)
·   Designed and substantially supplemented custom exterior

lighting and added LED fixtures throughout gardens, walkways,
patios, and around the pool.(2009)

·   Tree removal/replacement of shrubbery (2009)
·   Added large pine (2009)
· New carpeting (entire second floor including staircase) (2010)
·   A new kitchen fireplace stainless steel liner, top plate, flue cover

and sprayed with Smoke-Tite (2010) in the chimney in the
morning room

·   Decorative/retaining wall on north side of pool (2011)
·   Replaced the pond pump
·   New pool electronic board (2011)
·   Wine compressor system
·   Added lighting to the basement on the original side of the home
·   Re-set and re-sealed all stone work on pool deck
·   Overhauled the pool, electronic CPU and replaced or added fiber

optic system


